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H = Hall (1928-1940) 
 

FH         
Hall 
 
Specifications:            
span:  32', 9.75 m 
length:  22'6", 6.86 m 
engines: 1 Pratt & Whitney R-1340-B 
max. speed: 153 mph, 246 km/h 
 

 
(Source: K.O. Eckland, via Aerofiles.com) 

 
The XFH-1 was a single seat fighter with a watertight fuselage and of aluminium construction. A single aircraft was ordered with 
serial A-8009 and flew for the first time in June 1929.  
 



PH         
Hall 
 
Specifications:            
span:  72'10", 22.20 m 
length:  51'10", 15.80 m 
engines: 2 Wright GR-1750 
max. speed: 124 mph, 200 km/h 
 

 
(Source: Ron Dupas, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #3219) 

 
The PH flying boat was based on the PN-11 design but was built of aluminium. A single XPH-1 was ordered on 27 December 
1927 with serial A-8004. The first flight was in December 1929. This was followed by an order of 9 PH-1s on 10 June 1930 with 
serials A-8687/8695. These aircraft were fitted with Wright R-1820-86 engines and the first flight was on 19 October 1931.  
The PH-2 version was ordered by the USCG in June 1936 with serials V164/170. These aircraft had a length of 51', 15.54 m 
and were fitted with R-1820-F51 engines.  
The final version, identical to the PH-2, was the PH-3 of which 7 were procured by the USCG with serials V177/183. The PH-3 
incorporated several design improvements including a new cockpit fairing.  
            
Refer also to PD, PK, PM, PN 

 



P2H        
Hall 
 
Specifications:            
span:  112', 31.14 m 
length:  64'7", 19.69 m 
engines: 4 Curtiss V-1570-54 
max. speed: 139 mph, 224 km/h 
          

 
(Source: US Navy) 

 
The XP2H-1 was a long range patrol flying boat which had its engines arranged in tandem pairs. A single aircraft was ordered 
on 30 June 1930 with serial A-8729 and flew for the first time on 15 November 1932. In 1935 it was written off after an accident.  
 



PTBH       
Hall 
 
Specifications:            
span:  79'4", 24.18 m 
length:  55'11", 17.04 m 
engines: 2 Pratt & Whitney XR-1830-60 
max. speed: 182 mph, 293 km/h  
 

 
(Source: Ray Crupi, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #9970) 

 
The XPTBH-1 multi-purpose flying boat was ordered on 30 June 1943 with serial 9721. It was to be fitted with Wright R-1820 
engines but with the installation of the XR-1830-60 engines before completion, the aircraft was redesignated as XPTBH-2. As 
such it flew for the first time on 30 January 1937 and was eventually destroyed in a crash in November 1938, by which time the 
US Navy had lost interest.  
 



H = Howard (1941-1944) 
 

GH         
Howard DGA.15P Nightingale 
 
Specifications:            
span:  38', 11.58 m 
length:  25'8", 7.82 m 
engines: 1 Pratt & Whitney R-985 
max. speed: 192 mph, 309 km/h 
 

 
(Source: Van Swindelle, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #12020) 

 
The Nightingale was based on the four seater DGA.15P. The US Navy ordered 29 aircraft as GH-1 and impressed another five. 
The serials were 04390/04395, 08006/08028, 09769 (ex NC100Y), 09770 (ex NC244Y), 09775 (ex NC22439), 09779 (ex 
NC81Y) and 09781 (ex NC18208,a type DGA.11).  
The GH-2 was an ambulance version of which 131 were built with serials 08029, 32336/32385 and 32787/32866 whilst a batch 
with serials 32867/32936 was cancelled.  
The GH-3 version incorporated several equipment changes and 115 were built with serials 44921/44922, 44935/44937, 44939 
and 44941/45049, whilst a batch with serials 45050/45204 was cancelled. Many of these were originally ordered as NH-1.  
            
Refer also to C-70, NH 

 



NH         
Howard DGA.15P 
 
Specifications:            
span:  38', 11.58 m 
length:  25'8", 7.82 m 
engines: 1 Pratt & Whitney R-985 
max. speed: 192 mph, 309 km/h 
 

 
(Source: William T. Larkins) 

 
The NH-1 was an instrument training version of the Howard DGA.15P. 205 were built with serials 29376/29550, 44905/44920, 
44923/44934, 44938 and 44940. A batch with serials 56484/56683 was cancelled. In addition many aircraft ordered as NH-1 
were completed as GH-3.  
            
Refer also to C-70, GH 

 



H = Huff Daland (1922-1927) 
 

NH         
Huff Daland 19 Petrel 
 
Specifications:            
span:  31'1, 9.47 m 
length:  24'8", 7.52 m 
engines: 1 Wright Hispano E2 
max. speed: 115 mph, 184 km/h 
 

 
(Source: US Navy) 

 
Three examples of the HN-1 trainer were built with serials A-6349/6351. A further three were built as HN-2 with a Lawrence J1 
engine and serials A-6701/6703.  
            
Refer also to AT-1, OH, TW-5 

 



OH         
Huff Daland 19A Petrel 
 
Specifications:            
span:  31'1", 9.47 m 
length:  24'8", 7.52 m 
engines: 1 Wright Hispano E2 
max. speed: 115 mph, 184 km/h 
 

 
(Source: US Navy) 

 
Three HO-1 observation aircraft were built with interchangeable wheel and float gear. The serials were A-6560/6562.  
            
Refer also to AT-1, TW-5, NH 

 



H = McDonnell (1947-1962) 
 

AH         
McDonnell 
 
Specifications:            
span:  38'5", 11.71 m 
length:  56', 17.07 m 
engines: 2 Wright J65-W- 
max. speed: 1320 mph, 2124 km/h 
 

 
(Source: McDonnell) 

 
The XAH-1 was based on the F3H-G design and two aircraft (also referred to as YAH-1) were ordered on 23 July 1954. They 
were eventually redesignated as XF4H-1 on 23 June 1955. The serials were 142259/142260.  
            
Refer also to F4H, F-110, F-4 

 



FH         
McDonnell Phantom 
 
Specifications:            
span:  40'9", 12.42 m 
length:  38'9", 11.81 m 
engines: 2 Westinghouse J30-WE-20 
max. speed: 479 mph, 771 km/h 
 

 
(Source: Ron Dupas, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #3124) 

 
On 21 August 1947 the FD-1s were redesignated as FH-1. 60 aircraft were built and the serials were 111749/111808 whilst a 
batch with serials 111809/111848 was cancelled. The two XFD-1s had been written off at an earlier date. 
            
Refer also to FD     

 



F2H        
McDonnell Banshee 
 
Specifications:            
span:  41'6", 12.65 m 
length:  39', 11.89 m 
engines: 2 Westinghouse J34-WE-22 
max. speed: 587 mph, 944 km/h 
 

 
(Source: John Voss, via 1000aircraftphotos.com photo #9646) 

 
On 21 August 1947 the XF2D-1 prototypes were redesignated as XF2H-1. This was after the first flight of 11 January 1947 and 
involved aircraft 99858/99860. In a similar manner, the F2D-1, ordered in May 1947, was redesignated as F2H-1 on 21 August 
1947. 56 aircraft were produced with serials 122530/122559 and 122990/123015.  
The next production version was the F2H-2 of which 364 were built with serials 123204/123299, 123314/123382, 
124940/125071, 125500/125505, 125649/125679 and 128857/128886. These aircraft had a span of 44', 13.41 m, length of 
40'2", 12.24 m, 2 Westinghouse J34-WE-34 engines and a max. speed of 532 mph, 856 km/h. A batch of F2H-2s with serials 
123383/123396 was cancelled. 30 F2H-2s were converted as F2H-2B. Serials included 125030, 125031, 125054, 125056, 
125058, 125061, 125062, 125064, 125066, 125067, 125069, 125070, 125500, 125502, 125504, 125505, 125650, 125651, 
125653, 125654, 125656, 125657 and 125659/125662.  
The F2H-2N was a night fighter version of which 14 were built with serials 123300/123313. The designation F2H-2P was 
assigned to a photo reconnaissance version of which 58 were built with serials 125072/125079, 125680/125706 and 
126673/126695. In addition one F2H-2 with serials 123366 was converted to this standard.  
The F2H-3 all-weather version was similar to the F2H-2 and 250 were built with serials 126291/126350, 126354/126489 and 
127493/127546. Batches with serials 128745/128856 and 129050/129132 were cancelled. Those remaining in service on 18 
September 1962 were redesignated as F-2C. The F2H-3P was a photo reconnaissance version of the F2H-3 but production of 
a batch with serials 127694/127695 was cancelled.  
The next production version was the F2H-4. These aircraft had a span of 44'11", 13.69 m, a length of 47'6", 14.48 m, a max 
speed of 610 mph, 981 km/h and were fitted with J34-WE-38 engines. 150 were ordered with serials 126351/126353 and 
127547/127693. In addition a F2H-3 with serials 126319, was converted to this standard. Those remaining in service on 18 
September 1962 were redesignated as F-2D.  
            
Refer also to F-2D, F-2      

 



F3H        
McDonnell Demon 
 
Specifications:            
span:  35'4", 10.77 m 
length:  58'11", 17.96 m 
engines: 1 Allison J71-A-2 
max. speed: 647 mph, 1041 km/h 
 

 
(Source: US Navy) 

 
The Demon was a carrier fighter of which 521 were built. On 30 September 1949 the US Navy ordered two XF3H-1s with serials 
125444/125445. These were fitted with a Westinghouse J40-WE-6 engine and had a length of 59', 17.98 m. The first flight was 
on 7 August 1951.  
In 1952 production F3H-1s were ordered with serials 133389/133544, 137096/137131, 137156/137215, 137859/137886 and 
138660/138819. Originally it was intended to install the J40-WE-24 engine in the F3H-1, but this was later replaced by the 
J40-WE-22. All these aircraft were cancelled although some were completed as F3H-1N. It is also possible that, based on the 
serials, some F3H-2 versions were initially also ordered as F3H-1. 
The F3H-1N was a night fighter version of the F3H-1 and 56 aircraft, which were originally ordered as F3H-1, were completed 
as F3H-1N with serials 133489/133544. The first flight was on 24 December 1953 and it was intended that production of 100 
aircraft should take place with Temco. At a later date 29 aircraft were converted to F3H-2 standard and those F3H-1Ns remaining 
in service on 18 September 1962 were redesignated as F-3A.  
The F3H-1P designation was reserved for a photo reconnaissance version which was not built.  
The next production version was the F3H-2 of which 238 were built with serials 143403/143492, 145202/145306, 
146328/146339 and 146709/146740 whilst a batch with serials 146741/146816 was cancelled. Those remaining in service on 
18 September 1962 were redesignated as F-3B. The designation YF3H-2 was assigned to a number of F3H-2s used for 
development testing. On 18 September 1962 these were redesignated as YF-3B.  
The F3H-2M was a version fitted with 4 Sparrow missiles. 80 were built with serials 133569, 133623/133638 and 
137033/137095. Those remaining in service on 18 September 1962 were redesignated as MF-3B.  
The F3H-2N was an all weather version of which 144 were built with serials 133545/133568, 133570/133622 and 
136966/137032, whilst F3H-1Ns with serials 133520 and 133522, were also converted to this standard. The first flight was on 
23 April 1955 and the post 1962 designation was F-3C.  
The designation F3H-2P was used for a photo reconnaissance version of which 24 were ordered with serials 137132/137155 
but which were subsequently cancelled. Nevertheless, the designation RF-3B was allocated in the post 1962 designation 
scheme.  
The F3H-3 was a version with a General Electric J73-GE-3 of which 90 were ordered for production with Temco but which were 
subsequently cancelled.  
Initial work on the F4H design was commenced under the company designation F3H-G/H. 
            
Refer also to F-3      

 



F4H        
McDonnell 98 Phantom II 
 
Specifications:            
span:  38'5", 11.71 m 
length:  58'3", 17.75 m 
engines: 2 General Electric J79-GE-2A 
max. speed: 1320 mph, 2124 km/h 
 

 
(Source: US Navy) 

 
Two aircraft with serials 142259/142260 were ordered on 23 July 1954 as XAH-1 but were redesignated as XF4H-1 on 23 June 
1955. These prototype aircraft differed from the production versions in having a length of 56', 17.07 m and J79-GE-3A engines. 
The first flight was on 27 May 1958 and eventually the two aircraft were brought up to F4H-1F standard. On 18 September 1962 
the designation was changed to F-4A.             
21 examples of the F4H-1F were ordered with serials 143388/143392, 145307/145317 and 146817/146821. 143389/143392 
are sometimes referred to as YF4H-1F. 438 aircraft of the F4H-1 version were ordered with serials 148252/148275, 
148363/148434, 149403/149474, 150406/150493, 150624/150653, 150993/151021 and 151397/151519, before the 
designation was changed into F-4B on 18 September 1962, under which production continued.  
The designation F4H-1P was assigned to a photo reconnaissance version which was redesignated as RF-4B on 18 September 
1962 before production was ordered.  
            
Refer also to AH, F-110, F-4      

 



HCH        
McDonnell 86 
 
Specifications:            
rdm:  65', 19.81 m 
length:  37’6”, 11.43 m  
engines: 2 Allison T56-A-2 
max. speed: 103 mph, 166 km/h 
 

 
(Source: McDonnell) 

 

The XHCH-1 was a ship-to-shore crane helicopter with rotor tip jets. Three examples were ordered on 11 April 1952 with serials 
138654/138656. The loads were to be carried externally on a sling, in a net or in a special pod. Consideration was given to use 
the pod of the XC-120 transport aircraft. Only a mock-up was built in 1953 which was subsequently revised in 1956 and was 
used for tests in December 1957. The programme was cancelled on 18 January 1959.  
 



HJH        
McDonnell 37 Whirlwind 
 
Specifications:            
rdm:  46', 14.02 m 
length:  32'2", 9.80 m 
engines: 2 Pratt & Whitney R-985-AN-1 
max. speed: 120 mph, 193 km/h 
 

 
(Source: McDonnell) 

 

Previously designated as XHJD-1 and redesignated in 1947, one example of the XHJH-1 was procured with serial 44318. The 
first flight took place on 27 April 1946 and, although intended as an anti-submarine helicopter, it was used for experimental 
purposes only until June 1951. During the programme a 50', 15.24 m rotorblade was fitted.  
            
Refer also to HJD   

 



HRH        
McDonnell 78 
 
Specifications:            
rdm:  66', 20.12 m 
length:  65'11", 20.09 m 
engines: 2 Allison XT56-A-4 
max. speed: 276 mph, 444 km/h 
 

 
(Source: McDonnell) 

 

Intended to be a heavy assault helicopter for the USMC three XHRH-1s were ordered on 15 March 1951 with serials 
133736/133738 but were eventually cancelled in 1953. A full scale mock-up was built. In the development considerations was 
given to fitting rotor tip jets.  
 



H = Snead (1942) 
 

LRH        
Snead 
 
Specifications:            
span:  110’, 33.53 m   
length:  48’9”, 14.87 m    
max. speed: 180 mph, 220 km/h   
 

 
Under construction (Source: National Archives) 

 

The LRH design was a twin hull amphibious glider for 24 troops based on a NAF design. Two prototypes along with a static test 
airframe were ordered in April 1942 as XLRH-1 with serials 11649/11650 whilst 50 production aircraft were ordered as LRH-1 
with serials 31586/31635. Production was considered as LR2N but the programme was cancelled in 1943 before any aircraft 
was completed.  
 
Refer also to LRG and LR2N 

 



H = Stearman-Hammond (1937-1938) 
 

JH         
Stearman-Hammond Y.1S 
 
Specifications:            
span:  40', 12.19 m 
length:  26'11", 8.20 m 
engines: 1 Menasco XL-395-2 
max. speed: 130 mph, 209 km/h 
 

 
(Source: William T. Larkins) 

 
Two JH-1s were procured in 1938 and used in the development of radio controlled aircraft. The serials were 0908/0909. The 
first flight as a drone took place on 23 December 1937.  
 



HP = Handley Page (1922) 
 

SHP        
Handley Page HP-21 
 
Specifications:            
span:  29'3", 8.92 m 
length:  21'5", 6.53 m 
engines: 1 Bentley BR-2 
max. speed: 120 mph, 193 km/h 
 

 
(Source: Crown Copyright) 

 
Also known as type S or SD-24, three HPS-1s were ordered with an option for an additional 27. Eventually the order was cut 
back to one and it is not known whether this aircraft was actually shipped from the UK. The serial of the single aircraft was A-
6402 whilst the serials A-6403/6404 were assigned to the cancelled aircraft.  
 

 
 
 
 


